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that has beon written to post-process electrical conductivity and GPS data. This software consists of a single computer 
code, approximately 200 lines in length, written in standard ANSI C language. C. Connor has put details of this computer 
code in his scientific notebook (No. 267E, dated April 21, 1998). In addition to the electrical conductivity field work, 
magnetic f i d  work was conducted during the same wrveys. Processing the magnetic data requires several different 
computer codes, also written in standard ANSI C Ianguage and T ~ e B a d c  language. C. Connor stated that he has put 
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control.. 
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The following C Computer code is used to collate the GPS and EM-31 readings. 
This is necessary in order to plor or contour EM-31 data on a map. 

/ 

program : 
/*  Written by: Laura Connor, Programmer 

SWRI - Div09 
Last Modified: April 6, 1998 

Description: This code associates location data, gathered with a GPS unit, 
and electromagnetic readings. If the EM31 collects data faster than the GPS 
units can acquire locations, the extra location data is interpolated using a 
linear interpolation method. 

History:Written by Laura Connor, April 1998. 

Inputs: gps data file 
em data file 

Data file format (input): 

.pts file generated from gismo software 
(date) ( time ) (easting) (northing) (elevation) 
1998/04/05 19:20:28.00 541823.20 4068390.35 903.41 

.g31 file generated from em software 
(tag) (count) (conductivity) (phase) (time) 
SVlO 1.000 3.250 -2.013 19:20:49.95 

Outputs: data file (with ’utm’ appended to input file name 

Data file format (output): 
easting(1on) northing(1at) elevation(m) conductivity phase 

time(HH:MM:SS.SS) 

Usage: em <input em file> <input gps file> 
*/ 
tinclude <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#include <math.h> 

typedef struct ( 
double easting; 
double northing; 
double elev; 
double time; 

] GPS-READING; 

char fgetEHline(F1LE +em, char *line, int n); 
double getseconds(char *time); 

int main(char argcI char *argv[]) 
I 
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int ct, len, ret; 
char line[256], time(l21, date[l2]; 
double cond, phase, em-time; 
char outfile(2551; 
GPS-READING reading[2]; 
F I L E  *gps, 'em, *Out; 

if (argc < 3 )  
( fprintf(stderr, "Usage: % s  <input em file> <input gps file>\n', argv[o]); 

return(0); 
1 

em = fopen(argvIl1, "r"); 
if (em -- NULL) 
( fprintf(stderr, "Unable to open input file: %s\n", argv[l]); 

return(1); 
1 

gps = fopen(argv[2], "r"); 
if (gps == NULL) 
( fprintf(stderr, "Unable to open input file: %s\n", argv[2]); 

1 

len = strlen(argv[l]); 
strncpy(outfile, argv(l1, len-3); 
outfileilen-31 = ' \ O f  ; 
strncat(outfile, "utm", 3 ) ;  
out = fopen(outfile, " w ' ) ;  
i f  (out == NULL) 
I fprintf(stderr, "Unable to open output file: %s\n", outfile); 

1 
printf("Creating output file: %s\n", outfile); 

ct = 0; 

return ( 1 ) ; 

return(1); 

/f Get first gps reading from file * /  
ret - fscanf(gps, " 0 s  $9 %lf %If %If", 

date, time, breading[Ol.easting, 
breading[Ol.northing, breading[Ol.elev); 

if ( ret ! -  5) 
( fprintf(stderr, 'Did not get 5 inputs from % s ,  line: 0 . \n  , argv 
return(1); 

I 

reading[Ol.time - getseconds(time); 
while (ret = fscanf(gps, " % * s  % s  %If %lf % l f " ,  

( reading[ll.time = getseconds(time); 

time, breading[l].easting, 
sreading[l].northing, breading[l].elev), ret ! =  EOF) 

if (getEMline(em, line, 2 5 6 )  == NULL) break; 
ret = sscanf(line, "%*s % * s  %If %If % s " ,  bcond, 6phase, time); 
if (ret ! =  3 )  break; 

em-time - getseconds(time) + 11.0; 
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if ( abs(em-time - reading(0l.time) < abs(em-time - reading[l).time) ) 
[ fprintf(out, "%.lf, %.lf, %.lf, %.2f, %.3f, %.3f\n", 

reading[Ol.easting, reading[O].northing, reading[O].elev, 
reading[Ol.time, cond, phase); 

ct++ ; 
I 
reading[O].easting - reading[ll.easting; 
reading[O].northing - reading[l].northing; 
reading[O].elev = reading[lJ.elev; 
reading[O].time - reading[l].time; 

1 
fclose(em); 
fclose(gps); 
printf("Done. %d lines processed.\n", ct); 
return(0); 
I 

char +getEMline(FILE *em, char *line, int n) 
[ 

while ( fgets(line, n, em) ! -  NULL ) 
if (linelo] == 'S' 66 line111 -= 'V') 

return line; 
return NULL; 

I 

double getseconds(char +time) 
( 
char hh(31, mm[31; 
double hsec, msec,sec; 

strncpy(hh, stime[Ol, 2 ) ;  
hh[2] = ' \ O f ;  
strncpy(mm, stime[3], 2 ) ;  
mm[2] = ' \ O ' ;  
hsec = strtod(hh, NULL) * 3600.0; 
msec = strtod(mm, NULL) + 60.0; 
sec = strtod(stime(6], NULL); 
return hsec + msec + sec; 
/+return atof(hh) 3600.0 + atof(mm) + 60.0 + atof(stime[6)); */ 

1 
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Notes on electrical conductivitv survevs and resulting maps. 

Terrain conductivity measurements were made using a Geonics EM-3 1 terrain 
conductivity meter. Conductivity (quadrature) and phase measurements were collected at one 
and three second data rates (depending on the survey) and were geo-referenced using a NovAtel 
real-time kinematic, differential GPS. Position data was also collected at one and three second 
data rates with accuracies ranging from .02 to 1 .O m CEP. The EM-3 1 measures changes in 
conductivity to a depth of 6 m. 

Three EM-3 1 surveys were conducted across the Southern Crater Flat Fault Zone 
(SCFFZ). Surveys were conducted in April, October and December, 1998. In addition, a 
magnetic survey was conducted across the SCFFZ in April, 1998. Survey lines were oriented E- 
W and spaced at 50 m intervals, for a total of 16 lines. 

EM-3 1 data was post-processed using a C++ code written by Laura Connor. This code 
correlates conductivity and phase readings with position by matching the times recorded in the 
terrain conductivity meter and the DGPS rover unit. Maps were then made using Geosoft’s 
Oasis Montai Eeophysical software package. A minimum curvature gridding algorithm was used 
to grid the data, with a 15 m grid spacing. The attached maps are color shaded relief maps 
illuminated from the NE. The conductivity difference map has topographic contours overlain on 
the conductivity data. The elevation measured by the DGPS rover unit was also gridded at a 15 
m grid spacing and is plotted at a 1 m contour interval. 

Observations Based on the Difference Map 

The conductivity difference map demonstrates that between April and December, 1998 
there has been an overall decrease in conductivity in areas of magnetic lows, associated with 
outcropping or shallow lava flows, which are offset by the SCFF (see figure 4 in Chuck’s trip 
report from the April survey). The areas that demonstrate the maximum increase in conductivity 
between the two survey periods correlate with two drainage channels. The eastern channel has 
most likely formed due to vertical offset along the SCFF. The western channel is not as incised. 
The map demonstrates that groundwater is following topography. 
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